
25 great Parenting ideas 
from Michael Grose
Focus on one idea a day to  

transform your parenting in less than a month

1   Do more things with kids  
than for them

2   if you want happy, resilient kiDs  
you go first

3   raise your small family with  
a big family mindset

4   make the most of the opportunity 
years (before teens)

5   work on your relationships as 
they give you leverage

6   expect kiDs to behave well

7   catch kiDs being resilient and 
persistent

8   attenD to your kiDs’ mental health

9   Don’t be a family that’s always  
on the go

10   make sure kiDs help at home 
without being paid

11   builD scaffolDs to independence

12   reward responsibility with  
greater freeDom

13   builD self-knowledge in kiDs

14   move kiDs Down the roaD from 
‘me’ to ‘we’

15   teach your kiDs to do what’s 
right, not what’s easy

16   strengthen your family by 
creating a strong fooD culture

17   create a culture where there’s 
nothing so bad that ‘we’ can’t 
talk about it

18   parent from the same script,  
even if you’re not together

19   do things with your kiDs

20   Don’t let kiDs drop out  
of the family

21   connect with other parents

22   every chilD neeDs someone in their 
life who says you can do this

23   make the most of teachable 
moments

24   avoid your first impulse when  
kiDs misbehave

25   builD a strong family brand

1.     
 subscribe to Happy Kids 

newsletter on parentingideas.
com.au and receive latest 
parenting ideas and information.2.

get michael’s latest best-seller 
thriving! “the new road map 
for raising 3-12 year olds with 
conf idence, character & resilience” 
at www.parentingideas.com.au

3. 
 for the best parenting ideas 
and great advice join the 
Michael grose Parenting 
community at facebook.com/
michaelgroseparenting

parentingideas.com.au

for more ideas from michael grose about raising exceptional kids…
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